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Students at risk for meningitis
Jenny Cordle
News Editor
Tennessee
Technological
University student David Lee
Cavanaugh was diagnosed with
bacterial
meningitis
last
October. Just this month, David
Lipscomb University student
Kaia Jergenson lost her legs
'% below the knees to the possibly
fatal disease. Because the disease hit so close to home, many
are concerned an MTSU student
will be next.
With a just a cough, sneeze or
kiss, the disease can be spread to
any individual, resulting in
potentially fatal effects.
"We carry [the bacteria] in the
back of our nose and throat
without ever realizing they are
there," according to a researcher
of the Meningitis Research
Foundation in the United
Kingdom.
"However, in a few people
the bacteria overcome the body's
^immune defenses and pass
through the lining of the nose
and throat into the blood stream
(causing) two types of infection:
meningoccocal meningitis and
septicaemia."
Both diseases develop rapidly, and they can be fatal if not
treated in time.
Symptoms include severe
headaches,
heck
stiffness,
aching joints, dislike of strong
light, nausea, vomiting, drowsiness, disorientation and coma.
Also, a rash that doesn't disappear when pressed is a symptom
of the disease.
A vaccine is available, lasting
^from two to 10 years.
"The best place to receive the
shot is through a family doctor
because that doctor knows the
history of the patient," said
Sally Kimbrell, director of
Health Services.

Simple ways to
boost the immune
system and fight
off meningitis
eat properly
drink more water
decrease alcohol intake
take a multivitamin
decrease stress
get proper rest
exercise regularly

Photo Illustration by Jenny Cordle News Editor
Reeves-Sain Drug Store employee Daisy Gannon administers the meningitis vaccine to MTSU senior Meg Warner.
Shandora Dorse, a physician's
assistant at Health Services, said
the student health center does
not offer the vaccine "because it
costs so much."
The $80 shot is offered at the
Reeves-Sain Drug Store at two

locations. Pharmacists at the
store located on 2994 South
Church St. currently administer
the vaccine; however, pharmacists at the 1801 Memorial Blvd.
location are currently out of the
vaccine but will be receiving a

Grade system changes GPAs
Randy Allen
Staff Reporter
Effective for fall 2000, undergraduate students can be evaluated using the same system as
graduate students.
The plus/minus system,
which is currently being used to
grade graduate students, will be
available for use at the undergraduate level.
"This system has been
approved by the Faculty Senate
for use on the undergraduate
level," said Sherian Huddleston,
director of records.
Once this system is in effect it
will be possible for students to
receive a grade of A, A-, B+, B,
B-, C+, C, C-, D+, D, D-, or F for
completed course work.
"All quality point designations under the current system

will remain the same, but variables have been added to the
computer system to represent
the new ones," Huddleston said.
An A- will be assigned 3.67
quality points, B+ 3.33, B- 2.67,
C+ 2.33, C-1.67, D- 0.67 starting
this fall.
Students graduating before
fall 2000 will not be affected by
this grading change. James
Gilliam, a senior graduating this
spring, was relieved to hear this.
"I may have been over looked
by some of the better law
schools if I were to graduate
with a 3.67 GPA instead of my
current 4.00," Gilliam said.
Students who graduate after
fall 2000 may have reason to be
concerned. This system appears
to award students who normally
produce work that constitutes a
B or C, by giving them a higher
GPA, and lower the GPA of other

students.
Professors will determine
which system they will use at
the beginning of each semester
and inform students.
"This new grading gives faculty the ability to grade students
more discreetly, using a more
descriptive
system,"
said
Barbara Haskew, vice president
of Academic Affairs.
"Professors will be given the
flexibility and opportunity to
grade students more accurately," Haskew said.
The system appears to be
working well for graduate students and no problems are foreseen for undergraduate use.
Students who have questions
about the new grading system
are encouraged to refer to page
52 of the 2001 undergraduate
catalogue.!

shipment soon.
Dorse said she believes it's
probably a coincidence that
freshmen ai more susceptible
to the disc \
"A lot of freshmen live on
campus in a boarding-school

SGA
REFERENDUM
RESULTS

type of environment," said
Dorse. "I think it's because freshmen live in close proximity to
each other."
Dorse said a physician should
be notified within 48 hours of
noticeable symptoms.

"A patient will run a high
fever; they may say they have
the worst headache ever; they
will not be able to walk; and
they may be in the fetal position," Dorse said. "These
patients look very sick."
"It's really scary to know that
you can get it, especially for
freshmen on campus because of
the crowded living conditions,"
said freshman Melissa Knies.
"I'm terrified to know you can
get it so easily."
"I think it's tragic when anyone contracts the disease,"
Dorse said about Jergenson's situation.
"Meningitis has drawn so
much attention because of the
amputations involved. Had Kaia
been able to get an antibiotic and
be discharged, we wouldn't be
focusing on this right now."
Dorse explained that because
"MTSU's setup is similar to
David
Lipscomb's
and
Tennessee Tech's, I can't say that
the same thing couldn't happen
here.
"However, if an MTSU student does contract meningitis,
we certainly have the environment to handle it." ■

Berry kicks off Black
History Month events

The fate of the SGA's
House of Representatives
was decided Tuesday and
Wednesday after students
voted to dissolve' the
House.
See Monday's issue for
the continuing coverage of
this late breaking story.
The final results are as
follows:
Total Yes Votes: 139
Total No Votes: 108

Alternative Spring Break 2000 to help needy
Kipp Cavalier
Staff Reporter
Alternative Spring Break 2000
is in the works. As many as 12
students will travel to Harlan
County, Ky., to help the Cranks
Creek Survival Center provide
assistance for the community's
needy people.
Having exhausted their coal
deposits in the late 1970s,
Cranks has yet to recover from
the economic devastation of losing
their
chief industry.
•Spending their youth working
strip mines have left the town's
middle-aged residents unqualified for other jobs and plagued
with debilitating black lung disease, an affliction often caused
by coal mining. Many of these
people cannot afford trailers or
homes large enough to accommodate their families. Some of
the area's elderly have been
found by charity workers, with-

out heat and unable to acquire
food.
According
to
founder,
Rebecca Simpson, the Cranks
Creek Survival Center's objective
is to offer "a helping hand, not a
handout" for people in need of
financial assistance. Simpson in
her 73 years "has rarely been out
of the wildly beautiful, green
hollow in far southeastern
Kentucky, and never further
from home than the state capitol
in Frankfurt."
With no government funding,
Simpson's organization has utilized private donations and volunteer services to build and
repair 579 homes since the project's beginning in 1979. The
Center also quickly distributes
food and clothing as it arrives
from donors country-wide.
Although people do return for
help occasionally, the Center's
aim is to get the homeless and
needy back on their feet, not support them indefinitely.

Although MTSU students
have organized community service trips during previous spring
breaks, this is the first visit to
Cranks, Ky.
Trip coordinator, Maggie
Prugfi has already had a few students from past projects show
interest this year. Prugh, who
also serves as the Coordinator of
Student Development, hopes
students tired of the Florida traffic and beach crowds will consider spending their week living
among people whose impoverished lifestyle surely qualifies as
a subculture. Volunteers work on
construction projects, distribute
food and many other tasks, giving every student a chance to
participate. A fee of $100 will
contribute to transportation and
food for the trip. The survival
center will provide lodging in a
YMCA-style setting.
"We have beds, showers and a
kitchen groups can share," said
Simpson.

Mulligan School, in Jackson,
Tenn., has made the trip to
Cranks for years. Joe Bumpus,
senior trip coordinator, describes
the experience as being extremely rewarding.
"Everyone leaves with more
than they came with. (Students)
learn about what is really important in life," Bumpus said.
No ideal building or construction experience is needed to take
part in the project, simply a
motivated mind-set and the ability to learn new tasks, Bumpus
explained.
If you do not want to spend
your spring break at home, yet
you are reluctant to spend a ton
of cash on a beach vacation, a
small fee will feed and house
you for a week amidst the Smoky
Photo by Kipp Cavalier | Staff Photographer
Mountains, and guarantee an Civil Rights activist Mary Frances Berry addressed the topic of
experience with a memory that
"Heritage and Horizons: Reflections on Civil Rights in Americawill last a lifetime.
Applications are due Feb. 4. ■ Monday at Tucker Theatre. Berry was one of the main headliners
during this year's African American History month celebration.
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Reeves-Sain Drug Store employee Daisy Gannon administers the meningitis vaccine to MTSU senior Meg Warner.
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MTSU crime stoppers looking for tips

On Campus
To submit an announcement for On Campus, come by the
James Union Building Room 308. Due to limited space,
some announcements with later dates may be held.

Jan. 27

Staff Reports
"It's nice to see hard work pay
off," said MTSU Public Safety
Officer Tom Wright, referring to
the recent arrest of a student for
simple possession of marijuana
thanks to a tip.
The work to which he refers
is getting the word out that this
program, just like Rutherford
County's, accepts tips on both
crimes that have been reported
to the police and those which
have not.
The only difference being
that the campus program
accepts tips on misdemeanors
committed on property owned
by MTSU. while the county program only accepts tips on
felonies committed within
Rutherford County— which
includes MTSU's main campus.

March 15 & 16

The University Committee
on General Studies will hold
an open forum for discussion
of the second draft of the
General Studies Mission
Statement from 2 to 3 p.m. in
the Business and Aerospace
Building. Room SI28. For
more information, contact
William Badley at 898-8416.

Two faculty open forums
are scheduled in the BAS
State Farm Lecture Hall
S102/204 at 1:30 p.m. The faculty is encouraged to attend
these meetings to discuss faculty issues or other university
matters of concern and interest.

The
June
Anderson
Women's Center is sponsoring
a free legal clinic from 7 to !)
p.m. The clinic is available to
all MTSU students, faculty
and staff (men are also welcome). Appointments \o speak
with an attorney < an !»• made
by calling Candi Russell al
898-2193.

March 25-31
Campus Recreation will
host a ski summit to Colorado
liu spring break. There will be
a pre-trip meeting on March
14. There are two prii e pat kages available. A $200 deposit
will reserve a spot. For more
information call Mitch. Scan
W.T. al 898-2104

The African Ami
Student Association will meet
at 7 p.m. in MassComm Room
104. Conta< t Genora Reed at
898-4085 for more information.

The Lambda Assoi iation
welcomes gay, lesbian, bisexu
al, transgendered and straight
students to general interest
meetings even Tuesda) al
p.m. in HAS Siin
( ontai i
Tony Gowell al 867 1658 for
further information

Entries
n the
Soi iet\
ol
Professional
Journalists Mark of Excellent e
Awards i ontesl Newspapei
magazine V and radio join
nalists ma) enter, as well as
photographers For information and in application, contact Kevii Koelling al 904
9

Staff Reports
I'hi' Association of Faculty

rhe deadline
000
I lomecoming
ms is |anuar\ 28 in •
208 Pie
SGA
offici
898-

and Administrative Women at
MTSII is honoring |ackie Filer.
ol Sociology and
Anthropology, as the recipient
ol the King-Hampton Av
tor tli'
0O0
The av
honor of one ol M
full-time female fa< ull
hers and first lull timi
administrator, leannette V
King and Martha Goodwin
Hampton. Hampton became
dean of women of Middle
Tennessee State College in
1961. The honor is best)
upon an individual who has
demonstrated
outstanding
ongoing leadership in women's
causes al MTSI I.
Eller is the outgoing chair of

lions
dire

Night"

Feb. 11
Entries are due in foi the
Society
of
Professional
journalists' Sigma Delta Chi
Awards
in
lournalism.
Newspaper, magazine, TV and
radio journalists ma) enter, as
well as photographers. Foi
information and an application, contact Kevin Koelling at

id

-

in li

Ml si Peer Edu< ation
Program isi urrentlyaccepting
new members. Credit hours
available. Applications may
be picked up in KUC 303 or
call 5453 lor more information.

904-8193.

Keese retires after 30 years
After 30 years of service. Earl
Keese. Dean of the College of
Basic and Applied Sciences, is
retiring from MTSU.

TMS Campus

today from 2:30-4 p.m. in the

WASHINGTON (TMS)
President Clinton said he plans
to use his last year in olfi< e to
make college more affordable
for students and their parents
During a Jan. 20 news conference, the president unveiled
proposals
for
significant
mi leases in federal student-aid
programs and For tax breaks
aimed at helping middle-class

Alumni Center. ■
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campus.
In these cases, however, a
number ol electronic were taken
from each ol these rooms,
including a 19-inch GE television, a black 1998 Compaq

Presario Pentium II computer,
and a Kenmore Microwave
oven.
According to Public Safety,
these three burglaries were most
likely committed by the same
person or persons and most like- #
ly occurred between 5 p.m. on
Friday. Dec. 17 and 12:30 a.m.
on Saturday. Dec. 18, but no
later than 11:10 a.m. on Dec. 19.
If you have any information
about these crimes or any other
crime committed on campus, or
a felony committed within
Rutherford County please call
Crime Stoppers at 893-7867
(STOP) between the hours of 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
All callers will remain anonymous and if your information
leads to an arrest, you will be
eligible for a cash reward of up
to $1,000.1

Seigenthaler to speak
Monday on media abuse

MTSU Women's Studies, a
chair of the 1999 Women's
Studies Conference and a cochair of this year's National
Women's History Month celebration at the university.
The award is sponsored
jointly by the AFAW and
MTSU's
|une
Anderson
Women's Center. Director
Candai e Rosovsky is co-chairing this year's Women's History
Month i elebration with Filer.
The award will be presented
lei ,it ;i luncheon Friday.
|,ui 28, al 11:30, in the
Hazlewood Dining Room ot the
lames i niiin Building. Tic kets
.ire si 'J. pei person, and reservations can still be made
ing 898 2688 or 898-2019.
Friends and
Filer
ai
attend.!

Staff Reports
John Seigenthaler Sr.. publisher emeritus of "The
Tennessean" and holder of the
John Seigenthaler Chair of
Excellence
in
First
Amendment Studies at MTSU.
will present a lecture titled
"An Abuse of Power? The
News Media at the New
Millennium," Monday from
3:40 to 4:30 p.m., in Room 444
of the I Iniversity Library.
A question-and-answer period will follow his address.
Free and open to the public.
Seigenthaler's lecture is the

second presentation in MTSU's
Spring 2000 Honors Lecture
Series, with the umbrella
theme being "The Abuse of
Power."
Lectures will be presented

every Monday through April
24. same time and location,
featuring topics on the abuse of
power from varying perspectives, presented by several
MTSU faculty.
Subsequent lectures will
include "The Abuse of Power
in the Recording Industry,"
with Dan Pfiefer and Matthew *
O'Brien (Feb. 7): "Women's
Bodies. Women's Lives: Still
Killing Us Softly' or Just Still
Killing Us," with Jackie Eller
(Feb. 14); "Notions of Power in
Contemporary
Literary
Theory," with Alan Hibbard""
(Feb. 21); and "Class Power
and Class Struggle," with
Michael Principe (Feb. 28).
For more information on the
series, call MTSU News and
Public Affairs at 898-2919 or
the MTSU Honors College at
898-2152.1

Clinton proposes tax breaks, funding for college costs *

He has the President's position at Lima Technical College
in Lima. OH.
We invite you to join us for a
farewell reception in his honor

Staff Reports

systematically went through
offices, storage areas, and classrooms taking various items of
significant value.
Reportedly, the burglar(s)
were interrupted and unable to
take most of the items gathered.
But there are no suspects at this
time, except that those involved
most likely live off campus.
In the second case, which
actually involves three burglary
reports so far. three residence
hall rooms on the third floor of
Clement Hall were burglarized.
As in the aforementioned
case, there are no suspects
except that the person(s)
involved are believed to live oil

MTSU's Eller to receive
King-Hampton Award

Ongoing

Jan. 31

This way a reward can be
offered for information that
leads to an arrest in both felony
and misdemeanor crimes committed on MTSU's campus.
"It is this unique relationship
that enables us to help solve
most of the types of crimes committed on campus instead of just
felonies," added Wright.
"Especially in those difficult
cases where we really do need
the public's help to solve them."
Currently the MTSU Public
Safety has two such cases— burglaries in which a number of
items
were
taken—
that
occurred over Christmas break.
The first, and most serious.
was the forced entry into the Art
Barn on campus.
In this case, unknown person(s) broke in sometime
between 7:45 p.m. on Dec. 23
and 10:40 p.m. on Dec. 25 and

'When we in.ike i ollege more
affordable.
we
make
the
Amerii an die,mi more achievable." Clinton said "It is imperative that we allow all
Amei ii ans In make the m
then (lod-given abilities "
At the i iire ol the president's
proposal
i1the
College
(Ipportunitx Tax (Int. < )n< e fulh
established, the tax i ut would
indents and their families
plion ol laking a lax dedui I "ii int lax

i redil for up to $10,000 in

tuition and fees for all four years
of undergraduate or graduate
studies
or
job
training.
Administrative officials estimate the tax break would cost
$30 billion over in years and
would provide up to S2.800 in
tax deductions for each student.
Also among the president's
proposals:
An increase raising the maximum Pell Grant to $3,500 in fiscal year 2001. The maximum
grant is now $3,300.
A Still million increase in

the budget of the Educational
Opportunities Grant Program,
which augments Pell Grants for
needy students.
- Raise by $77 million, to
SI .01 billion, the budget for the
College Work-Study Program.
- Raise by $125 million, to
S325 million, the budget of
CEAR UP. which enlists college
students to work with middleschool students from lowincome families and inspire
them to go to college.B
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Young Americans turned off by politics
Lori Lessner
Knight-Ridder IVibune
WASHINGTON — Ageneration after 18-year-olds won Ihe
right to vote, young people don't
find politics particularly germane to their lives. They saj
they don't bother casting ,i ballot
because voting has little lo do
with the way public policy decisions are made and politicians
don't listen to their concerns
anyway.
Although they've written off
politics, their civic- minded
spirit is very much alive. Thi
fourths performed some sort
volunteer work in the past Iwo
years — far more than the I
+ percent who voted i
election.
That double-edgi
the result of twi
that explored what
young people leadinj

Kansas senior, said she has seen
her peers become increasingly
committed to volunteering in
the four years she has lived on
campus. She is part ol thai trend.
She's helped build homes for
Habitat for Humanity and is
active in a program thai mati hes
children with Dig Brothers and
Big Sisters on campus.
"Sometimes we gel tired of
everyone thinking our generation is jus),a bunch of lazy, nonmotivated people, so we volunteer lor ourselves and to show
the older generation thai not all
ot us arc doing cmzy stufl all the
time." said Henning. H Wichita
student majoring in elementary
education
Although she said she can see
why some people don't think
voting matters much, she made
sine to vote for the president in
1996. She has paid less attention
al electii
She expei is lo i onlinue volring and perhaps find work
■ tit group after gradu-

give back lo their communities
by performing public service
rather than by wading into partisan politics.
More of them have taught, fed
the hungry and cleaned up the
environment than have volunteered on a political campaign or
seriously considered running for
offii e.
Hut experts who track voter
participation are concerned
about young people's reluctance
lo '.iite.
'»
Only 32 pen.'ill of 18- to 24•1 in Ihe 1996 presidential election, while (i7 peri.ri and older voted,
' S. '
lata show. What's
. is thai young
ikel\ to pii k up
I
' ii h lu-

2000 presidential
gests that young adult

ation.
Like Henning, a significant
majority of young adults polled
by the Mellman Group for the
Panetta Institute expect to spend
par! of their careers working for
nonprofits or performing some
kind of public service'. Bui only
a quarter voiced an interest iii
pursuing careers in politics to
express their civic-mindedness.
(lollege students under age :t l
were asked about their career
paths and oilier topics thai tie
into the public arena as part of
the poll. President Clinton's former <hiid of staff, Leon Panetta,
started the institute to encourage
public service.
His polKresults mirror those
released Tuesday by Campaign
Media Group lor Northwestern
University's
Medill
News
Service, which trains graduate
Students in political journalism.
I he Medill poll surveyed people
18 to 24.
Ellen Shearer, co-director ol
Ihe Medill News Service, said

the findings are encouraging
because thev show voung people are not cynical about government. They're just getting
involved in their own way, steering clear of more traditional
jiaths.
"They're saving. "II we're
being ignored by the politicians,
we'll ignore you right back and
go volunteer somewhere,' "
Shearer said. "Right now. thev
don't think there is a reason for
them lo vote."
Educators and politicians
have lamented low voter turnout
among voung people lor years.
As Ken Bode, Medill's dean, put
it Tuesday: "I have grown old
waiting lor young people to start
voting and paying attention to
politic s."
To engage more young adults
in politics, graduate students in
the Medill News Service will
cover this year's presidential
campaign from the point of view
of their peers. Their stories will
reach 500 college newspapers

and dozens of daily newspapers
and TV stations across the country.
The students also will try to
attract young readers by reporting on youth issues for MTV.
Both groups will share information on their Web sites. There is
also talk ol organizing a presidential debate in which college
journalists would lead the discussion, steering each candidate
toward issues that concern
them.
Others hope young people
will realize- politics are relevant
to their lives as they become
more involved in volunteerism.
"We can't count on volunteering by itself, but as young people
volunteer they will see that federal housing policy has an
impact on services available to
the homeless and that environmental policy has something to
do with beach cleanups." said
Mark Mellman. president of the
Mellman Group, which commissioned one ol the polls.!
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Modern Dysfunction

From the staff MTSU should protect students
According to the federal Advisory
Committee on Immunization
Practices, approximately :<.()()() people a year contract meningitis in
this country. Up to 10 percent slitter
loss of limb, hearing or brain function after the infei tion; up to 1 3

percent die.
The ACIP recommends that
healthcare providers offer information about meningitis \<> both students ami parents, .is well as mako
vaccinations "reatlih available."
Health Services dues not offei
meningitis \ a< ines to its stude
Incoming freshmen ai
ly
required to rei eive \ ai i inations '
measles, hepatitis B, eti
uise
the close environment oi i ollege
campuses and espei ialh i ollege
dorm-, makes students more vulner
able to i ah hing infectious ill!
Yet MTSI seems to be ignoring
the ii
I meningitis.
ling to oui lead story,

Reeves-Sain Drug Store offers the
vaccine for SHO.
However. Health Services claims
that it is too expensive to offer the
vaccine to students. It is not even
offered at the student's expense.
MTSI : seems to he gambling with
the health of its students.
Meningitis may be ran?, but it is
critii al when it does hit. By refusing
in offer the vaccination, MTSI i
ild possibly sacrifice the limbs or
-indents to save a few
•

David Lipscomb I Iniversity's Kaia
ion would most likely still
had received a
i basketball can
would not I
»uld not
MM

life in a

wheeli h
I ipsi omb

ing the vaccine to students because
of cost, it should at least consider
requiring the vaccine for admission
to the university. Sally Kimbrell,
director of Health Services, said
herself that "the best place to
receive the shot is through a family
doctor."
Many people do not know that a
vaccine is available for meningitis;
some may even be unfamiliar with
the disease.
Most parents or students would
probably be willing to pay for such
a vaccine if they are pushed to get
one bv the university.
Students need to be better protected from this disease. MTSU and
other universities need to take control of tl"' situation as soon as possible, before they lose the gamble as
well.
Angela White

ing Editor

If N1

In Moderation

atum, Staff Columnist

Elian belongs with family in Cuba
As I lro\
recently. 1 found myself looking
into .i i luslei i it homeless people.
Thej wi i" typical in the
sense thai lhe\ won- tattered
clothes, were dirty and unkempt
with faces leathered by mam
nights spent weathering subfreezing temperatures.
But in another sense, the)
were very atv pii
They n minded me ol sixyear-old Elian Gonzalez and tinatrocious mess our American
politicians
have
put
him
through. and espei tally the silh
arguments some ! '. S i ifficials
have made as reason for
"Americanizing" him
I'm referring, i I i ourse, to the
largely Republican-held belief
that Elian will have better quality of life in the I Inited States

Sidelines welcomes
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Simply drop them by
JUB 310 or
email them to
stupubs@mtsu.edu.
Letters
may be
edited for
length or
grammar.
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thai
iir with• boi n
|ualit\ life. In fai t,
liki Ihi homeless people i
observed, there are loo many
zens whose lives lack
any element ol quality at all.
Elian could just as easily one
day become one of America's
homeless sleeping undei a
bridge and begging for his next
meal. And he wouldn't be the
first
He wouldn't be the first
i uban to find himself in sin h
circumstances. After all, don't
most people who cross our borders illegal!) come ashore hoping for <i better life than the one
thej left behind?
While Elian is a celebrity ol
sorts right now, like all people in
the public eve. the attention

II to him will I
enough, whethei in thi
or his native homelan i
vision cameras will
Elian will then be just an
average hum.in being.
Here's proof.
In Amerii a we are ste
the tradition of honoring
war veterans, yet the
numbei ol Vietnam
who inhabit the undi
our o\eipasses .aid the lu< ky
few who popidate i mi bom
sheltet
and quit kl\ iur pnlitii
citizens ft irgel
It's just ,i matti
Elian's plight will
the In ml ,
and we'll mi
busy livi
Elian w

ight...nim

i e thai rule little

puppy-dog eyes that
i man And
untry he
;. lo him as he
K the
idull

with
•nit Reno Ii
ward Elian's two

dmothet -

■

..eek In plead
I luba.
ml Elian
nd keep him in
ins guaran|i ilit\ : life.
quality of
■ all even in

Next year is here for
online newspapers
busim
Robby Messer
Northern Arizona University
Do you remember that part in
the movie "Wayne's World''
where Mike Myers's character
tells his ex-girlfriend to "live in
the now?"
The same should be said to
those who think an online
newspaper is a* waste of cyberspace.
I recently stumbled across a
student-written column about
the uselessness of online newspapers. "It takes away from the
art of journalism and (is) turning it into a business." the
writer said.
Two things. First of all. the
column was posted online —
giving the student who wrote it
an even bigger audience than
she would have gotten otherwise. How whacked was that?
Second: Duh! lournalism is a

Main, it not mi
lent
run newspa] rs i -!.
ile
advertising lo make
That's bet ause il
students I
tion would be hot
To broaden then
base
and atl
audieni es
newspape
Web
"Ob'
the bills and
businesonline.
- lid Chris
reporter
for
Republii. "Bui lii.
deeper than lhat. It yi
get your message out .
ignore what main | ei i]
and that's to gel then new
online
lournalism is a busin
Any publisher who tells
thej don't i are how mui h
enue tie
irate is lying

by Rob Evans, Staff Columnist

Forward
this!!!

Have you been duped by e-mail greed?

Subject: FWD:fwd:FWD:Re:
FWD:RE: You i an make free
money doing nothing.
I lello, I normally do not pass
on forwards life this because
they are a waste of time.
Hut this came from a person
who I trust so it must fie true.

I have to say I am skeptical
about e mails like this, hut it
really does work.
lust hit tlu' Reply All button
to ask the other 2.000,000 people who got this e-mail, waste
their time and you will find out
that by-golly this is the best
tiling since Old Lady l.eary's
cow burned down half of
Chicago.
Plus you get all the tan-fare
that goe-- along with becoming
your own quaddrillionaire.
This is how it works: you get
this e-mail that tells you some
company is testing out its e-mail
trai kei software (have I scared
an) c onspirat v theorists yet?).
For every person you pass
this e-mail on lo you get a dol■ i ■ ■*.i'i \ person they pass it
i ii ti \: 'ii gel '
So on and so Forth until the
. mi u i iters have decided
the SI itt waie u i il ks.
At this time the programmers call theii se< retaries in to
add up how much money you
rightfully are entitled to
Alter all. you put a lot of
effort into sending all of these
mis.
When al) the addition and
quantum physics to figure out
wh.it belongs where are done.
Bill t lates will personally drive
mi resident e and hand you
voin i bet k.
1 mean what else is he gonna

that I'm not
.. up at work one
tl il we're all
uise the pub
hange
■

Steve ( aguiiia

Staff Columnist
Student Government is a
nol le institution and a vital part
of (;11111111- lite tor the people
jel elected nd use it as a

resumi .
I'm tl
I In
si hool h ■

it's i rap
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ind then
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singh
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uuld get
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Well,
n
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do with all of his money and
free time?
As a bonus along with this eniail. the Honda automobile
company has decided to keep a
running tally as well.
It works on the same premise
as tin; greedy money pyramid,
but this becomes credit for a
new Honda vehicle of your
i hoice.
Honda will have a running
balance of all the people it gets
sent to courtesy of Rill (who I
would have to say makes a
handsome commission on this
deal), and you i an i ontinuously
check your balance at Hondas
Web site.
When you get enough credits
all you have to do is go to the
• dealer pick out your favorite
color and then zip around town
in youi sewing-machine powered coupe.
If this sounds to good to be
true, it's because it is.
All of vou losers out there
with not enough friends to email can take pride in Jif Peanut
Butter's consolation, a printable
e-coupon that appears as an
attachment to the e-mail.
Just be careful and scan with
an anti-virus software first.
Some computers may be allergic to peanut butter.
Yes. I know it sounds fishy,
but it's true.
My good friend has a picture
of himself with Bill Gates,
standing next to his new Accord
while they joked and had
peanut butter and crackers.
You i an see this picture for
yoursell at the Web site

www.yougullibledope.com.
Your friend.
Rob

Voting on campus
waste of time

merate
•n't going to
lisb a thii
I'm in I HI the print media for
■ • better

Murfreesboro, TN

I

I

be
more
>\ miplv all
sex drinking

hypwould a rational
want to vote in this
Can any <>(
fix any ol
■: us i at e
1

OK. can they lower, with
final authority, the ridiculous
c redil requirements this school
has for its majors?
Or, can they vote, with final
authority, to build a darn parking garage?
How bout lowering tuition.1'
No. They can't do any of
these things. Now they can vote
on stuff and whisper in the powers-that-be's ears that, yeah,
we'd like this or that. But in the
final analysis, they can't do anything without some part of this
school's administration nodding
their head in approval.
So for all those who chastise
MTSU's student population for
nol voting. I challenge vou to
put up or shut up
Let us decide tuition costs.
parking, academic
requirements, even the faculty make
upThen, hey, vou got m\ vote
Otherwise, you got my sarcasm,
ind you deserve it ■

♦
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Exhibiting lessons learned
MTSU art department displays student work in Juried Students Show

go midiao nosed

The MTSU art department is currently
showing some ol its students' work in the
Juried Students show, on display at the Art
Barn's gallery
Each piei e ol art has been selected for the
show In local artist Sherri Warner-Hunter.
Waruer-Huntei is .i sculptor who has
01' ne work fai galleries nationwide
"I've looked at a lot of work.' WarnerHuntei said "It's not easj to pick out the
exact things you're looking for. The main
thing is to look at the whole body "I work."
In this case, (he work is entirely that of
M'I'SI ' ,ni majois.
Tin' show is one of the two juried, or
i ompetil
■ department puts
on every \ ear.
Ilh
re than a
to show
offtheii
them to grow

Donna Gehrke White
Knight Ridder Newspapers

him e to see what the stusaid Charles [ansen. progiving the stuxperience
ii mal art world is
Students need this
theii work.
A is relatively small
and $75 for the run-

lii,
the i ompetition that
liel]
ire for life alter graduation
"1 u
.
ludents didn't lake
advantagi ul the opportunity to show.
Warner-Hunter said. "1 was surprised In tinlow number ol submissions
Photos by Kipp CavaliAbove, "Acetylchline Flux' by Hans
Schmitt-Matzen won the Freshman
Award.
■

Left, works of art that were on display
were created entirely by MTSU art
majors.

'3^*

.&:•-

V
&.
mi re students could benefit from submitting theii works for shows, and she hopes

"I like to think that my art is largei than
myself." said Hans Sihm.li Matz
earned the Freshman Award foi his lirbrush

more will in the future.

piece "Acetylcholine Flux." "People don't

Hut she was impressed with many of the
pie< es that were submitted.
"There was some excellent work included." Warnei Hunter said. "I could see wondeilul things occurring in the print department, and with the mixed media.
1
here wee some that made me wish
there were other categories, just so they
could he included."
Rachel Williamson, who won the
Sophomore Award for her sculpture "The
Decay ol Identity," said working for the
gallery show, and in the art program in general, has helped her deal with her vision of
hei wink and herself as an artist.
"I not only learned how to go about doing
it." Williamson said, "not just the techniques and stuff. It helped clear my ideas.
helped me focus on what I wanted to say."

have to gel what I intended from the work
Whatever people get out ol the art is gi
Whether or not they lake away my intended
meaning is sort of immaterial."
Schmitt-Matzen was a graphii def
major but decided to ; oncentrate on painl
ing.
"I like the depth th.it I bring to the ail
he said. "And I wasn't going to gel tl
digital animation.
"I had to have a small run in with
parents and say. 'look, this is really what I
want to do.'"
Now his efforts have started payii
only S75 this time.
"A lot of my work carries from my i hildhood." said Dawn Perault, who won Best ol
Show for the sculpture "loving with Dual
Relationships."

Warner-Hunter says she thinks many
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Alaska Pacific University to enroll
select high school seniors early
Larry Campbell
Knight Ridder Newspapers
ANCHORAGE, Alaska —
Some high school seniors think
they just can't wait. College,
challenging classes, a new environment. They whet their
appetites with a course or two at
Qthe local university. It works.
Ihi'V want more.
For that kind of high school
senior. Alaska Pacific: University
may have all you can handle —
and a year early.
In an agreement to begin next
year, a select group of high
school seniors will be able to
attend API! classes on campus,
get college i redit and still get the
last year's course work they
need to earn diplomas from the
Am borage School District. In
efled. students would be
I enrolled in the school district
and API at the same time.

suffering

frOHl ADD OftGIl

Turner Hutchens
Staff Reporter

|ansi
^
ivpi

Girls
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"The whole idea is to give
(seniors) a taste of college while
still technically in high school."
APU spokeswoman Sandra
Guthrie said.
APU and the school district
have been ironing out details foi
the past few months, said Pal
McDowell, head of high school
education for the district. Most
important to McDowell was that
students would get class work
they need to meet Anchorage
School
District graduation
requirements, both in number of
credits and in specific academic
disciplines.
High school students already
can take college ionises for high
school elective credit. In some
cases, students can even take
college courses to meet specific
discipline requirements. But
those instances are usually
approved
case
by
case.
McDowell said.
The new agreement gives

structure to the idea of
high s, hooters attending college
i lasses and gives school administrators more confidence that
theii students will be covering
the material they need in their
senior year, McDowell said.
"For the senior, for example,
who needs to take 'U.S.
Government.' we wanted to be
sine they'd get that material."
Mi I low ell said. "So we looked
closely at the courses (APU) is
offering.
Their
"American
Government' would more than
work for our requirement."
McDowell said the district
also discussed making time
available lor the extracurricular
activities that seniors may still
be involved in at their old high
schools - music:, sports, drama
and the like.
For the first semester, in fall.
courses are generally prescribed:
calculus, physics, writing and

higher education research and

planning
i ourse i ailed

u.tive

:

earning

and Ways ol K nowing i uuld be

interesting w hen students start
exploring educational philosophies and how people learn in

different t ultures: Kurop -an
Asian and Native Alaskan.
In fall, high si hoolers will
take classes with othei high
schoolers, not the general student body. That comes in spi ing,
whim Ihej attend classes like
"General Psychology." The Arl
and Scieuc •• of Being Human."
"American Government" or
"World Political Systems."
The year ends with a spei ial,
individualized project thai students plan, research and pros

ent.
There's also an optional treat
during januaiv. a I oiuse called
"The Discovery ol King Arthur."
Students travel to England foi a
month to study language and
historvJI

MIAMI — Teachers thought
Karina Aspillaga, now 12. was
lovely and sweet. Not to mention polite and vivacious. They
were willing to overlook that
she couldn't sit still, had trouble
concentrating and
ignored
directions.
Not her mom.Jrma. She was
convinced Karina needed help
— the help that Irma herself
didn't get years ago as she struggled to get through college.
So she took Karina to a neurologist who found that Karina
is highly intelligent but, like
millions of other American children, is "wired" differently. She
has attention deficit disorder, a
neurobiological condition that
until recently was thought of
mostly as a boy's malady —
especially if Tommy or Jose was
hyperactive and difficult to control in the classroom.
New research is suggesting
that there are a lot more Karinas
out there. They just aren't getting help. Yet, thanks to her
mom's persistence and a doctor's help, Karina is flourishing
today — both in class and after
school, as a cheerleader.
"She's very athletic," says her
mom proudly.
Research
among
adults
shows an equal number of men
and women have Karina's problem. Yet six boys to every girl is
clinically treated, with only
about one girl to every three
boys being diagnosed, says Dr.
Harvey Parker, a Plantation.
Fla., clinical psychologist who
started the A.D.D. Warehouse
and co-founded the national
organization, Children and
Adults with Attention-Deficit/
Hyperactivity Disorder.
Attention deficit disorder is
now technically called attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder, which is divided into categories of inattention or hyperactivitv or a combination of both.
Hoys get diagnosed early in
hool because their fidgeting,
interrupting and hyperactivity
disrupts classes and home life.
Parker says. In contrast, a girl
who doesn't pay attention gets
overlooked.
"The girls with ADD (without
hyperactivity) are especially
underdiagnosed." Parker says.
because "their problem doesn't
c ause .i problem to anyone else
than themselves."
Some doc tors argue that girls
are actually lucky to escape the
diagnosis. They note that rambunctious boys get stuck with
the label - and are dosed with
Ritalin and other medications.
Dr. Richard Rubin, a child
| svi hiatrisl and past president
ol the South Florida Psychiatric
\ agrees there is a problem with some children being
given Ritalin before they have
had thorough evaluations. But
that doesn't mean ADD should
'iMired, he says.
Dr. Alan Delamater, director
ol clinical psychology at the
Department of Pediatrics at the
! Iniversity of Miami, says he has
seen how girls "with a long histoiv of struggles" turn their lives
around once they are diagnosed
with ADD. With drugs and
behavior modification, they can
focus on their studies for the

first time, he says.
"Their turnaround can be
remarkable," he says.
"Most women with ADD
were only able to seek help as
adults, after many years of feeling frustrated, inadequate and
misunderstood." according to
the recent book. "Understanding
Cirls With Attention Deficit
I lyperactivity
Disorder"
(Advantage Books. $19.95).
One of the authors. Dr.
Kathleen G. Nadeau, a Baltimore
psychologist, understands first
hand: She has ADD.
"It runs in my family. I have a
brother and uncle with it." says
Nadeau. who feels so strongly
about girls and women not get-

"Most women
with ADD were
only able to seek
help as adults,
after many
years of feeling
frustrated,
inadequate and
misunderstood."
"Understanding Girls

With Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder"
ting ignored that she and coauthor. Dr. Patricia Quinn, also
started ADDvance: A magazine
for Women with Attention
Deficit Disorder.
Nadeau says girls' symptoms
may appear as problems not
usually linked with attention
deficit disorder: Poor organization skills or messiness, sleep
problems, shyness, poor social
skills, disheveled appearance or
grooming problems.
They often are highly intelligent and creative, but it doesn't
show in their grades. They also
may work long hours at homework but aren't able to finish it.
Their parents may accuse them
of laziness but they really are
trying, Nadeau says.
Many girls with attention
problems seek to hide the fact
they are "different." They avoid
participation in the classroom to
the point where some even
develop a phobia about going to
school. And because their attention is scattered, they don't
always learn to get along with
others. They may cling to one
special pal — or have trouble
making any friends.
Many adults with attention
problems can find it hard to
hold jobs and relationships.
Most, according to CHADD, are
restless, easily distracted, impatient and impulsive. They experience mood swings, short tempers and have trouble planning
ahead and staying organized.
Many women with ADD have
messy homes that they are
embarrassed to show. But once
helped, many are finally able to
harness their intelligence and
abilities.
Nadeau tells of a medical
school student who would staybehind locked doors to concentrate on studying.
"Most of the children with
ADD are gifted. They just fall
through the cracks," agrees
Karina's mother, Irma. a MiamiDade teacher.
She was never diagnosed but
says she always had trouble concentrating in school. She
dropped out of college six times.
Only her father's refusal to
give up on her kept her going —
- until finally she earned her
sheepskin.
She worried that Karina had
her unnamed "problem" when
even as a preschooler Karina
had trouble paying attention.
Now, with counseling, a minimal amount of drugs and a
behavior plan. Karina manages
to balance schoolwork and afterschool activities, such as cheerleading, which she loves.
She's one of the lucky ones.
Annette Tabor of Coral
Springs, Fla.. wasn't diagnosed
until she was in her 40s But she
counts her blessings.
She finally got an answer to
why she "tried so hard to study"
and yet had chronic problems in
school. Because she was a quiet
child — "I didn't have any
hyperactivity; I was as good as
gold" — teachers just overlooked her problems.
After a psychologist was
finally able to diagnose her correctly. Tabor is now able to work
on overcoming her "wiring."
Now. she works to educate
people about attention deficit
disorder by helping schedule
CHADD programs in Coral
Springs!
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Come just as you are
Open mic night at Cyber Cafe allows students to showcase talents
Kip|) Cavalier
.-'.!.ill Reporter

la\ nighl al 7:30 P.M.. amateur
harness ihoii nervous energy
in" performances at Open
rated in VVoodmore's Cyber
I

: mers are students who. withtheii hearts into the
an hear the stories ol
heai tl

i hoes ol

pain and ai complish■ ■ .

.

■ art is welwli.it

The student audience offers a warm
reception for each act. Whistling, shouting
and deafening applause show acceptance
and appreciation for all talent and the
courage it takes to display it"If you're afraid of (audience) response.
you shouldn't be...the people who attend are
very welcoming." said student performer
and freshman Amanda Tallent. who encourages newcomers.
Another student was encouraged by her
peers to read poetry from her personal journal.
Audience response has motivated her to
return more than once and she said she will
perform .it future Open Mic Nights
Many students attended to cheer their
friends on stage.
Members of the audience claim "this
(Open Mil Night] is it for Monday nights...
there's no excuse lor not showing up."

In urging both onlookers and performers
to join the excitement, one spectator
described the event as "a fun, open atmosphere... with a large variety (of acts)... there
is something for everyone."
Organizers ol the event, consisting of students and professional musicians, donate
their time each week, allowing performers
to learn to love playing and hearing their
own music.
The organizers, along with most of the
evenings acts, suggest that Open Mic Night

provides an opportunity to play new music.
break in a new vocalist or simply learn how
to perform without tear of rejection.
If you are spending your Monday nights
in your dorm strumming a guitar or writing
poetry or lyrics, it is your responsibility to
develop your talent by sharing it with people who are waiting to he uplifted by your
sounds and touched by your words.■

Watch for usU
Special Events
MTSU Fine Arts presents

Imitation of Life
Sunday, Jan. 30 - 3 p.m.
KUC Theater
FREE and OPEN
Far more sentimental than Douglas Sirk's later, icy version
of this Fannie Hurst soap opera. John Stahl's film about a
working girl (Claudette Colbert) who makes good and about
Colbert's black maid (Louise Beavers) and her daughter
(Fredi Washington) who passes for white, is believable in
the context of thirties melodrama and as rich visually as
Stahl's other thirties triumphs "Back Street" and "Magnificent Obsession." (106 minutes, b/w, 1934)

(kimmo

Photo by Kipp Cavalier | Staff Photographer
floseanne Barr Band performs at Open Mic Night at the Cyber Cafe. The band consists of Ryan Hauschild. bassist: Morgan Marlin,
ils Harlan Smith, guitar; and Brandon Deupsey, drums.

Sunday Worship at 11 a.m.

MTSU'Easl

PIZZA

896-7272

fRAL CHRISTIAN C^RCrl

rth area

890-7272

Venomous in story; genius in character;
victorious in structure; teasingly gentle in
epilogue; slapstick in theme; rebellious in
nature; honest at heart; inspirational in its
creation ana with contempt at the tip of its
tongue. Gummo twists across the screen like
an antic fried chicken wing. If the cast of cute
and creepy southern high school parking lot
legends were asked, "What happened to this
year's cinema?" they would say "it's okay, it's
in here with us,' with a Children of the
Damned glow in their eye.

Due to circumstances beyond
our control ■ Julian donkey-boy •
Jan. 30/31 and Feb. 1/2 will be
replaced by Gummo.

PAPA Jl

now hiring drivers

$739

■ LUNCH SPECIAL

16" GRAND PAPA

CAMPUS $P6(Ml

. AND *:^»;*I*I

With Two Toppings

i.^OjT.*.,

$6"

$fl99
AND 2-Litre Drink

me.

/.<•/ us be your church family.'

East Main Street

©/

WHITE
PERMIT
PARKING
ONLY AT
BAGGED
METERS

.

893-2764

I

|

ttoio-,-.

(Microi
\ jliJ Mj j\ ( irlui[N.nn|: U\

KUC Theater

■

k/ws STUDENT
r

PARKI.
FOR
DECA
COLOl

KUC Theater

Out Small 10 Pizza
With 2 Igppiijt

PARKING
IN THIS
AREA

Still think catching the bus is a hassle?
Think about it. All that time you spend circling the parking lot, you could be
reading. Having coffee with friends. Studying. Even sleeping! ♦ Ride the R&R.
and say good-bye to parking lot headaches. Not to mention traffic jams,
construction, and winter road conditions. ♦ R&R. Think of it as... a sign from above.

KUC THEATRE
Spring Films '00

MP \ \ m

Jan. 31
Feb. 1/2/3
Feb. 7/8/9/10
Feb. 15/16/17
Feb. 21/22/23/24
Feb. 2x/:y
Mar 1/2
Mar. 6/8/9
Mar. 13/14/15/16
Mar. 20/21/22/23

(iummo • R
Romance - R
The Best Man • R
Bringing Out the Dead • R
After Life - nr
After Life • nr
Being John Malkovich • R
Toy Story 2 - G
Dogma - R

April 3/4/5/6
April 10/11/12/13

Next Friday - R
Princess Mononoke - PG13

(>umm<> - K

Showings at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission only $2. 00
Information = 898-2551

'fight Club'pulls you in.
challengespurprejudices,
rocks vour world"

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFODHHIIOH AND OUR NEW SCHEDULE.
Thursday - January 27
7 & 9:30pm Admission only $2.00
Last showings tonight!!
Weekday bus service between downtown Nashville and Murfreesboro, Smyrna, LaVergne and MTSU
Only $1 each way with pre-purchased tickets. Additional bus service beyond downtown available.

862-8833

Visit our website:
wwwemtsu.edu/~specevnt
Sign-up for our list server events-l.

www.rta-ride.org

_
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MTSU's "second season underway
Michael Edwards
Men's Basketball Reporter
Following the loss to Austin
Peay State University, Raider
captains, senior Johnny Cobb
and senior Cedrick Wallace,
called a players-only meeting
where the team decided to put
the first part of the season, lack
in effort and intensity, behind
them and start a see ond sea
son." The first game of the sec ond season was the Tennessee
State game, which they won by
seven.
The first game of the new
season was against the worsl
team in the Ohio Valley
Conferem e. and the second
game is igainst the one of the
besl team in the conference,
Murray State Murray is at the
top nf the ■ inference and looking in extend their winning
streak ovei the Raiders to four.
which would leave the Raiders
in a losing streak. MTSU last
beat Murray in 1989, 81-76.
If MTSl' is going to make a
run at the NCAA tournament
the wins are going to have; to
start pouring in. and it starts
Thursday on the road in
Murray. Ky. The Racers have
an impeccable record in the
'90s after winning seven OVC
regulars season titles and
seven tournament champi-onships. With the winning of
championships, the Racer
players have picked up valuable experience.

"The one thing Murray has
IS they have experience on
their side.' Coach Ranch Wiel
said. "They have played
together and they have been
winning so they have a men
tality, and they have played a
pretty good schedule and they
have been winning.
The Racers are prime for a
repeat, espei iallv with leading
scorer [saai Spent ei leading
the conference in
rebounding and field
i entage, I nless the
abandon their old habits of losing the battle under ti.
Spent er will have i field
We just ha>
[Spencer] oi
need to kei
boards
V\
hustle

presence thai Murray State can
bring. Spencer is the headliner,
but MSI has quality players
that come off the bench to fill
in for him. The Raiders have
been beat around so far this
season on the inside. That is
shown by MTSl getting out
rebounded in more than half of
their games. Players like liro
Tenngren. Wallai e and Lee
e will have to step up
their rebounding games in
older lo win.
MTSU will have the big
tiring. Ron Mcknight.
md Fernando Ortiz
will have lo provide the outwhile Whitworth
nind on the defense's
knot k dow

1999-2000
Mc iti's Basketball Schedule

11/3
11/17
11/22
11/27
12/2
12/5
12/10
12/20
12/23
12/30

1/6
1/8
1/10
1/13
1/15
1/18
1/20
1/22
1/27
1/29

play< '
in the
oring, assists
able to shoot
from the outside and also drive
to the basket. However, with
[onathan Whitworth or Kevin
White guarding Reece, the
Raiders could be able to contain Reece and therefore the
Racers. The fact is. Reece is the
catalyst of Murray States
UCLA cut offense, and if he is
stopped then Murray will have
a much tougher time scoring.
Another problem that the
Raiders mav face is the inside

abb
rebound tin
Speni ei i
MTSl ha
and intensity I hi
that won the I SI
and will lose them the M
State game. Murra\ will go
hard for all 40 minutes, and if
MTSl' ( an't keep up. the game
will get ugly. I lie Raiders .
ers say thai the\ are
start a "second I I
and
play with more effort, but they
are "ing to have lo OCA e it on
the floor.!

2/3
2/5
2/8
2/12
2/17
2/19
2/24
2/26
2/29
3/4-5

Sports Tours
(Exhibition)
Sports Reach
(Exhibition)
Tennessee Temple
Manst
Eastern Illinois
Kansas
at Tennessee ... .
Martin Methodist ..
at Central Florida
.
at Campbell
at Eastern Kentucky
at Morehead State.
Southeast Missoun .
Belmont
at Tennessee Tech .
at Eastern Illinois
.
Austin Peay/State ..
Tennessee State
at Murray State ..
at Tennessee-Martin
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State
(Fox Sports South)

.W 92-85
W 91-65
W 69-55
.W 76-55
. 1 72-76
. 177-97
.177-78
W 87-79
.177-88
. 166-73
.183-85
.W 77-73
.148-61
W 84-73
.166-78
.163-69
.163-74
W 80-73
.7:30 PM
.6:00 PM
.7:45 PM

.7:00 PM
at Southeast Mtssour i 7:30 PM
Tennessee Tech .
.7:45 PM
at Austin Peay State .7:45 PM
at Tennessee State
(Fox Sports South)
.7:45 PM
Murray State
.7:45 PM
Tennessee-Martin . .7:45 PM
OVC Tournament
(first round)
... .TBA
OVC Tournament
(Semifinals & Finals) ... TBA
(Nashville, TN)
(Nashville Arena)

Photo by Grant Fletcher | Staff Photographer
liro Tenngren and the Blue Raiders hope to defeat Murray State.

'times listed are central

Lady Raiders invade Murray State
Adam Sparks

h ime win
late, the
Lad\ Kaiii'
looking forward lo two pivotal conference
games on Ihe road this week.
On rhursday. the women's
basketball

team

will

play

a

M irraj State team with both
momentum and a lot of confidem >■ I he\ are i urrently on a
me winning streak and
i uith MTSl in conferiv with a ret ord of 5-3,
ine that mm h
' s always sa> on any
anybody

and

H

l\
lot

i in beat
ol times

thai

Photo by Grant Fletcher | Staff Photographer
Erica Lufkin hopes to lead the Lady Raiders to victory tonight.

\

at this year
OVC."
Iephan\
Sn
ody
i\ en
that."
into
I Inn si i
juvenated team.
now have
starters hn< a Lufkin and |amie
rhomalis back in the rotation.
Lufkin. a ~> if Murfreesboro
native, was hurt in the season
openei against IIAB. Thomatis,
a 51 I sophomore, went down
about two weeks ago with a
stress fracture. Although they
have returned, neither is at
100"...
"Lufkin and Thomatis are
both day-to-day right now.''
said Coach Smith. "We're just
going to have to take it slow
and see what happens."
On Saturday, the MTSU
women will go bead-to-head
with UT-Martin.
The Lady
Skyhawks were projected to
finish second in the conference
but have somewhat struggled
this year. They stand at 4-4 in
the conference and are 1 game
behind both Murray Stale and
MTSl in the OVC standings.
The Lady Raiders need both
wins this week to stay near the
top of the OVC. They are currently in third place with 10

Photo by Grant Fletch. •
tafl
Kelly Chastain puts up a shot against Tennessee State.

conferem e games to go, i i
overall.
"Both ol these
verj important.*' said <
Smith. "Tbev'n importai
only lo keep us sin < essful and
in the bunt, bul lo pul n little
space between us and those
barkin' up our heels."!

ipher

Questions?
Comments?
Call: 898-2816
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Raider track teams
prepare for stretch run

Ortiz holds his own against NBA
Michael Edwards
Men's Baskctl
Aftfi
p
Olympic i
ment held
the Puerto
team,
Hubie Bn
Excitement.'
[unior g
has done i
MTSU fan.
lar dunk*pointers
the Raidi
points pel
down (lire
test.
He i in
College in 1
he avera
points ai
me. In h ■has pulli .
awai Is
Amerii a,

the

| |)a< k. With a ball and a
basket in his backyard. Ortiz
ne Ihe player thai MTSU
fans see before them.
Mr. 1A( itement" grow up
unoa. Puerto Rico, where
he lived with his father. Ortiz
says tii.it is Ihe man who has
most infl
him over Ihe

Adam Sparks
Staff Reporter
After the impressive showing
against local schools Austin
Peay State University and
Tennessee Stale University
Saturday, the MTSU tack teams
are traveling to East Tennessee
State University to take on some
national talent.
The IKON Invitational will
feature up to 50 schools with
such
large
programs
as
Alabama. Auburn and Clemson
along with some of the best individual talent in the country.
The meet will also be a site to
see the best that the Ohio Valley
Conference has to offer.
"This meet traditionally, over
the years, has been one of the
biggest indoor college meets in
the country," said assistant track
coach Roger Kerr. "This is one
of the first meets for those individuals who are coming back
this year and trying to make the
Olympic team. This has traditionally been a very strong meet
arid we'll be very stronglv tested."
The IKON invitational will
give MTSU an opportunity to
prepare themselves for a run at
the OVC title.
in that title run. they will face
some tough competition.

My da.! has been .i
, irtiz said.
> there f< i me ! le's
u ilii me.
■

Con!' . ■

playei
his '
wee!
Sim i

■

closi

Check Us Out!

me
.

sac:

"Southeast Missouri is probably the prime contender for the
conference title on the women's
side right now, with us challenging them," said coach Dean
Hayes. "They come here for a
meet on February 12, and we'll
find out a lot then. It will be
interesting to see what happens."
"On the men's side Eastern
Illinois is got to be the front-runner, being the defending champion," said Hayes. "There we
should also be able to challenge."
Both the men's and women's
track teams have steadily
improved over the course of the
indoor season and now claim to
be more confident than ever.
"We've improved a great deal
this year," said 800-meter runner Bryan Picklesimer. "I think
we'll be a big threat for the OVC
title. Everybody's been working
hard and we have a great mentality. I think we can do it."
"I feel real confident that we
can challenge for the title," said
sprinter Doreisha Davis. "We
have so much talent in so many
events that we should be very
competitive in the conference."
The IKON Invitational will be
held in Johnson City, TN.,
January 28-29.B

bai k h
work
m* ■ hii
Ulllk 0

When
old, like
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.

I
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■
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com! '
a ha! r ■

www.sidelines.mtsu.edu |
Fernando Ortiz has made a major impact for the Blue Raiders.

YOf R SPRING BREAK DISCOUNT VACATION

I

^ cy$eau Chateau

The Dayton* Welcome Center
12,3 Bedroom
Apartments

It's warmer here and we love spring breakers!
No need to spend all
your vacation money
on accommodations.

CALL
1-800-881-9173
Monday-Friday
10:00am-9:00pm
Saturday noon-6pm

15 of Daytona's
finest hotels to
choose from at
Daytona's best
prices. Hotel rooms
on the beach. Ask
about our "Spring
Break Party Card"

■

3 /'locks:

wXfTSl
id setting

INTRAMURAL
INDOOR SOCCER
REGISTRATION: January 10-26
CAPTAIN'S MEETING: January 27, 5:3Qpm
in the campus recreation office

■

For more information,
contact Mark at 898-2104

\NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES!
i

www.daytonawelcomecenter.com

Ujse AEDC Federal
nion's ATM at the
it Union
That's right! Now you can gel cash quickly and conveniently
at the newly installed credit union Automated Teller Machine (ATM)
in the lower level of the Keathley University Center near the inside
entrance of the Phillips Bookstore. This ATM allows AEDC Federal
Credit Union Members to use their 24-Hour CashCards tree ol charge
10 obtain cash, transfer funds, or make inquiries. It is cash dispenseonly, so no deposits please!
This ATM also allows access to Cirrus, American Express,
Plus, VISA, MasterCard, Discover, or Diners Club network card
holders for a small fee of $1.00. But remember, AEDC Federal Credit
•
n Members with 24-Hour CashCards use the machine FREE!
"lave a card? Then now's the time to get one. An ATM at the
Kc .ihley University Center. . . it's just one more way your credit
union is striving to serve you better.

we throw all kinds of

|OD§liCEI©I©Sj at you,
tuition isn't one of them.
re. wi

...

.
•

■.

■

.

AEDC FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

Call 1-800-342-3086

.

.

■

u

■

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course yrxi can take.

or 1-931-455-5441

http://www.aedcfcu.org

Metting Member Needs

•

For details, visit Forrest Hall Room 5 or rail 898 2470.

i
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Lady Raiders tennis
knocks off Rice
Staff Reports
t

The Lady Raiders defeated
No. 51 Rice to move to 3-3 on
the young season.
Tina Hojnik continued to
play well as she won in
straight sets over Elle Lewis.
Tanja Buchheim. Michaela
Gridling and Stacy Varnell
won singles matches for the
Lady Raiders.
Varnell and
Sarah Grohnert won MTSU's
only doubles match.
"1 really proud of the
improvement
we
have
showed,"
said
David
Thornton. We've grown a lot
as a team and. if we continue

to mature, we should be in
good shape.
Earlier in the day. the Lady
Raiders fell to No.
16
Vanderbilt by a score of 8-1.
The young squad never really
challenged the SEC powers
dropping all three doubles
matches and five of the six singles matches.
Middle Tennessee's lone
win came as Tina Hojnik upset
Julie Ditty, the 96th-ranked
plaver in the nation. Hojnik.
ranked 15th in the Southeast,
is almost a lock to gain a
national ranking as she played
her fourth ranked player in her
last six matches.!

Travel with Stellar

Want to make a difference this spring brtak?
Why not travel with MTSU students and
volunteer at the Cranks Creek Survival Center?
♦ WHEN
♦ WHERE

March 25-30
Cranks, Kentucky

♦ WHY

To volunteer with the homeless and

CD'S * RECORDS *
TAPES * JEWELRY
New & Used CD's - Records
125LasseterDr.
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
OPEN MON-SAT 11-7

11

tauH.

MORE
THAN A
USED CD
STORE!
WE
BUY,
SELL,
TRADE:

"\

•TAPES
•VIDEOS
•VIDEO

For More Information Call The Office of Student
Organizations and Community Service at
904-8418

•POSTERS
2 Locations
Murfreesboro
230 Stones River
Mall Blvd.
(Next to Sir Pi;xi)
/// 1/2 W.
Lytle St.

898-1175

^Applications are now available in
KUC 306; due by Friday, February 4th

THIS AB
WORTH

$1 OFF
1/31/00

Chicken Marsala

itcd #1 Italian Restaurant!!
reetboro Magazine. 19V1*

Nottingham
Rpartmcnts

$3.95

Daily Lunch Special
10
]p* off with this ad or student ID
minute Lunches
1 t?9Mall Circle Dr. • 849-7999 • Next to Home Depot
\lar\ula

Sleak\

I'rime Kib\

Veal I'iccala

Campus Villa Apartments
Newly Renovated
2 Bedrooms

Convenient to MTSU

893-1500
Falling Temperatures,
Falling Prices

1311 Greenland Drive
893-1733
2 & 3 Bedrooms
available for immediate

occupancy*
• conveniently located
across from
Murphy ('enter
• hrin;' in ad fw 1/2 month rcnl free

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD
OF MIDDLE rENNESSEE
Li

1st month's rent same as high
temperature of the day

902 Greenland Drive
MTSU/East M'boro

896-7272

Murfreesboro

890-7272

Better people, better opportunities.
Hot job opportunities for drivers, in-stove team members
& managers. Call today at 896-7272
•Fun, Friendly workplace
•Flexible Schedule
•Competitive Salary & benefits
•Training & development
•Advancement Opportunities

PICK THE BEST

Annual
Gynecological
Examinations • Pap
Tests.* Counseling
Midlifel Menopause
Care • HIV and
STD Testing for
Males and Females
• Sexuality
Education •
Referrals

Call for an
appointment today,
come this week for
your appointment...

2
convenient locations

THR0NEBERRY PROPERTIES
Convenience, Style & Affordability are
only a matter of choice!

Holly Park&Park IV

412 Dr. D.B. Todd Blvd.

Southeast Center
313 B. Harding Place

832-4840

I Pine Park&Birchwood, OakParkl, H, m
1211 Hazelwood 896-4470
24 Hour Information
Call 2210729

I Gateway
1841 New Lascassas 848-0023
Constructed, Owned & managed by Buford Throneberrx & Fondly
| Atrusiednameibryour apartment needs jbrover28years.
www.throneberry.com

\

Planned Parenthood
Confident
Affordable
Fast Service

*

M

V
4t A

fKn
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^^

M

5
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Classifieds
Employment

No More Parking Problems!!
Female roommate wanted to
share beautiful 2bdr/2ba apartment located inside large house
on Tennessee Blvd. Rent is only
$212.50 + 1/2 utilities + $200
refundable deposit. Must be
serious student, responsible,
quiet (upper-class or grad student only, no smoking, no pets).
If interested leave me a voicemail at 479-7711.

Mortgage Originator needed.
lo n all. Top pay, great
working environment. Free
training course. Call 615-7776911 ext 100 for details.

Housemate Wanted
Male or Female- Great DealNo utilities, flat rate only.
Within walking distance of
MTSU. Available Feb 1st. Call
Kevin @ 904-9520.

CAMP COUNSELORS Top
overnight camps in Pocono
Mtns. Over 40 activities seeking specialist counselors! 1800-533-CAMP or www.pine-tcamp.com

Roommate needed by the end
of January. Male, nonsmoker,
no drugs, age 21-30. 3bdr/lba
duplex, lots of storage space.
Call 890-6478 and leave a message. $192 + 1/3 utilities.

Notice
Sidelines recommends that you
use discretion before sending
money for any advertised goods
and services We recommend
that you get in writing a full
description prior to sending
money

For Rent
FOR RENT/SALE
Brand
New 2400 sq ft
4br/2.5ba
house;
Many
upgrades; 5 min to MTSU; Nice
subdivision; pool and tennis;
(liKid credit, deposit required.
$1295/mo Call 731-9868
Female m
■ sublease at
1 Fniversil
. ard for six
months Renl
- 195 every
thing included Move-in bonus
it 615)
174

MidTown Center

321-7216

2426 K Main 896-0667
Windrush & Applegate
1735 Lascassas 893-0052
Rosewood
1606 N. Tenn. 890-3700

MMNMMMMMMMMMmilM

&* 1

GAMES

849-4070

Darft wait—call now!
849*7513 AskiurShiri-y
Alfredo

LJEI

•RECORDS

great cruises
great trips
reasonable rates

(h i < A r ii I'ur in I n I u n a

CHI

•CD's

perform indoor/outdoor construction

Sidelines is online
www.sidelines.mtsu.edu
tr

Alternative Spring
Break
2000

ROOM FOR RENT:
Need
someone td sub-lease a 4br/4ba
apartment
at
UniversityCourtyard. Fully Furnished
with all utilities included$395/mo. Call 907-8805.

For Sale
2 Pioneer CDJ 300s with a
Pioneer DJM mixer also carrying case and stand. Like new.
All for $575. 217-3161 ask for
Eddie.

Roommate
Need a roommate? Students
with non-commercial interest
may place ads at no charge in
the Sidelines
Classifieds.
Come
by
our
Student
Publications office in the JUB
room 306.

Travel
Browse icpt.com for Spring
break "2000". ALL destinations
offered
Trip Participants,
Student Orgs & Campus Sales
Reps wanted. Fabulous parties,
hotels & prices. Call InterCampus 800-327-6013.
GO DIRECT! #1
Internet-based company offering WHOLESALE Spring
Break packages! Guaranteed
Lowest Price! 1-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com
SIZE DOES MATTER!
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-800-224-GULF
SPRING BREAK PANAMA
CITY BEACH
"SUMMIT" LUXURY
CONDOS OWNER
DISCOUNT
404-355-9637
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189 5-days or $227 7-days
*Beautiful Bahama Island
Resort
*Round-Trip luxury cruise
w/food
Appalachia Travel
www.BahamaSun.com
1-800-963-5765 or
1-800-867-5018

SPRING BREAK
Panama City, Daytona Beach,
S. Padre Island. Best oceanfront hotels and Condos.
Lowest prices guaranteed!
www.breakerstravel.com
800-985-6789

Services
Cash Fast, loans or buying
valuables, musical items, gold
jewelry , collectibles. Call Now!
Gold-N-Pawn 1803 N.W Broad
Street Murfreesboro 896-7167
Fraternities * Sororities *
Clubs * Student Groups
Student organizations earn
$1000-$2000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call
today!
Contact
campusfundraiser.com, (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundrais
er.com
FREE
INFORMATION is
available through the MTSU
Placement Office, KUC Room
328. Come by and receive your
complimentary copies of catalogs, pamphlets, and guides to
learn how to write a resume
and cover letter from various
samples, gather information
about a particular company,
and help with interview preparation. Video tapes are also
available for you to view in the
Career Library.
The Placement Center is using
a computerized registration
system and resume preparation program called RESUME
EXPERT. The benefits include:
* professional, typeset quality
resume which can be easily
updated
* user-friendly
* IBM compatible. The computer labs on campus can be used.
After purchasing your software
in Phillips Bookstore, it must
be brought to the Placement
Center to load your information in the database for resume
referrals to employer. Once registered via RESUME EXPERT,
the Placement Center is able to
track which companies individual resumes are referred and
inform the individual upon
request.
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Sidelines is online
www.sidelines.mtsu. edu
PAYING TOO,._MUCH?
— — — — __.,

Pager Service
Only

$462
per mo

PREGNANCY

SUPPORT

GEORGETOWN SQUARE
1732W. Notthfield Btvd
Murfreesboro, TN

220-0669

tocai servtr* anu requart currern MTSU student v facuRf iD

Otner mitcbons may apc4y

TODDINGTON HEIGHTS

Pregnant?

InllalioTi Is Eating

. .

FREE TOWING!

Your Saving;; |-<>r Lunch.
Invest in Series I Bonds. They're
guaranteed to beat inflation. And
^^^ you can get started
with just $50.

1

Free, fast pickup

1

Potential tai deduction

1

Avoid the hassle ol

■

YOU WOULDN'T
LEAVE SOMETHING
THIS DANGEROUS
ON YOUR BODY.

Imng and selling
► Help the American
lung Association
• Your donation stays
in your stole
■ (ar does not have to tun

Call the American Lung Association's
Vehicle Donation Program.

Iwnw-Vi.l-.i'ut ,'■.

www.savingsbonds.gov

OR WOULD YOU?

+ AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION.

vice o' IfuS i^c* •*"

Call 1-800-432-LUNG (5864)

SMYRNA VILLAGE
575S LowrySI.
Smyrna, TN

tion

895-1909

CENTER

Find out
for Sure

■ Bring in this coupon and i
■ get free activation with a .
free month of service on
a competitor's pager
L_ ______ J

Don't trade it,
donate it!

Affordable
Spacious
Apartments

AscAImports

•

■

Women's Accessories

' ' '
■

Stones River Mall
1720 Old Fort Parkway
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
615-896-6008

-

.

.

.■

■

■

|

:

Ul)
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DERMATOLOCT

896-1766

AM*

oVC>

.

PREMIE^ ^.
/

'<j.

C-,

$?

ALL SERVICES

1

FREE

.

■

Vwo Bedroom • Close to Campus
1306 Hradyville Pike
IJ

■

•

AND

y ■

CONFIDENTIAL

%

2 AND 4
BEDROOM
APARTMENT
HOMES

't.
■**

_,

"

UNIVERSITY COURTYARD
APARTMENTS

'

One EASY monthly payment includes EVERYTHING!

■

New Hours:

•Bask Cabl

: .
M

•Local Phone P

•:

"Full Sized Washer & Dryer

• Resort Style Pool/Jacuzzi

•Individual ! .•.. .■-

•Game Ri

• 1/4 Mile from M 5

• Sand Volleyball

• fennis i'.'un>

>ate BathsJ\vailable

•Full) Furnished Apartments

:.

•Intrusion Alarm/Panic Button •Fitness. Center

"Computer Lab

!

MIL"

CALL (615) 907-0600 TODAY!

Jednesd-9 an.

From MTSUCampus:Go North on Tennessee Blvd.. turn right on New Lascassas Highway (HWY
96) the University Courtyard Clubhouse will be on the right.
Equal Housing Opportunity

Deadline for Spring 2000 is Tuesday, February 29.
Bring submissions toJUB 308
Monday through Friday, 84)0aw- 4:30pm..
m

t
^_^_^____

